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Office—Richmond street 
London. March 17. 1874.

TYTLER & ROSE
Offer their whole Stock at Re- 
dueedPriees for ONE HONTI, 
previous t* Removal.

A. S. Emery, Eeq. 
Geo. B Harris, Esq. 
John Peter, Esq.

London, April 28. 1874.

Acknowledged by Medical Men t be the beat 
Truss and Supporter combined now in tma

Third race; $400; Vandal 1st; Alzora 2nd. 
Time, 3.48].

Fourth race, 8500; Macon 1st; War Cry 
2nd. Time, 2.47).

ISTER AUCTION SALE OF 
aes. Shawls, Tweeds, Spools, Towels, Fac- 
n. Shirts, liosiery, Fianne s. Gold Rings, 
h Chains, Earrings, Brooches, Lockets, 
ur Goods —in fact something to suit every- 
ASVILLE & BROWNS AU UTKIN ROOM, 
it at 7 o’clock. Private sales during day at

Come in time, the sale is closing.

14

The Pall Mall Gazette says:- “The advo- 
cates of cremation must look to their laurels, 
which appear likely to be wrested from them 
by a German savant. Dr. von Steinbeis. His 
proposed method of disposing of the bodies 
of the dead provides against injury to the 
living, while it offer- no violence t the

2) A Summer neo 
HE COAST ns

Remwl TouhlO,........ ...............General Agent.
Secretary & Treasurer.

About Dresses.

THE LATEST NEW YORK STY LE*

corpse of a beloved friend or relation. In 
composition is, of course, an innocuous pro- 
cess, provided its results cannot infect th»

R SALE, A BRICK COTTAGE 
id Lt, situated on Mill street, containing four 
nd kitchen. The lot is 60x180 feet. Terms, 

t down balance in eight years. Apply to 
BRUNSTEAD, on the premises.

pUTCH’3 WIDE BELT

TRUSS & SUPPORTER

SPAIN
Republican Defences.

The sword umbrellas being an indispens 
able part of the street costume, ladies are 
obliged to resort to shade hats or a walk- 
stick to protect them from the sun.

There is a new hat for rainy days, which 
simply consists of a frame with a hand ker- 
chief tied over it. Gentlemen can’t get a 
silk handkerchief out of the wash since this 
style came in vogue.

Bathing suits in Broadway stores are 
only $5 each and very pretty at that A 
gentleman who saw them wished his wife 
would stay in the water all summer it 
would be so much cheaper to dress her there 
than on land.

The girls with bright blue eyes and rosy 
cheeks (are there any such?) object to the 
absence of color from the costumes of the 
period, and say they desire to wait until 
they are married before turning into “‘grays 
and browns."

Pre tty hat bonne ts are made of black 
rice-straw, and trimmed with either cur 
rants or cherries, with their respective 
leaves, the fruit falling like large beads on 
the back hair. The flowers, fruit, and 
leaves of the caper plant are used in a simi- 
lar manner.

Nnti

er Dale and tn Rent.
OUSE FOR HALE OR TO RENT

A new Frame House, corner of Talbot and 
am Streets, with brick foundation and cellae 

and soft water on the premises.
Apply to T. & A. HARVEY.

PRUSSIA

Berlin, July 2.—It is stated that the Ger- 
man Squadron willbe immediately despatch- 
ed to the Spanish points.

FRANCE
Editors Acquitted.

Paris, July 2. — Paul de Cassaguac and his 
co-editors of Le Pays have been acquitted of 
the charge of inciting the citizens to mutual 
hatred.

THE DOMINION

Savings & Investment 
SOCIETY.

Travelling costumes are now oxupying 
the attention of dressmakers. Dast-gray 
and cigar- brown Indian cashmere are con- 
sidered the most elegant costumes for the 
purpose, but serge de Uine is far less costly 
and preferable, because it has more sub-

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five Per 
Cent, has been declared on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of the Society, for the

HALF YEAR ENBING 30TM INST 
(being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum)

Payable on and alter Wed- 
nesday, July 5th next, 

a t rnt ornes or the society, 
Richmond street, London, Ont.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 
the 31st inst, inclusive.

EW HAMSHIRE
Fatal Railway Accident.

Nashua, N. H., July 2.—A shocking ac- 
cident occurred at Milford this morning by 
which the wife of Major Geo. Davis was in- 
stantly killed, and the Major and his grand- 
son probably fatally injured.

The accident was caused by an attempt to 
drive across the track in front] of the loco- 
motive of a milk train

The Dead General.
Madrid, July 2.—The funeral of General 

Manuel Concha took place today. The cere- 
monies were very imposing, and the crowd 
of spectators on the line of the procession 
immense. Marshal Serrano and all the Cabi- 
net Ministers followed the coffin.

The Carlists.
The Carlist force at Estella number 38,000 

men. Gen. Zabara has 106 cannon, and hopes 
of his speedy victory are increasing.

The Carlists energetically deny the charge 
of the massacre and mutilation of the 
wounded and prisoners, as charged against

BENNETT & MILLS,
UNDERTAKERS,

King Stroat, next Dear to the Fireman’s Hall.

AT

KINGSM

Madrid, July 2.- The Republican troops 
are fortifying the line that was planned by 
the late Marshal Concha, to confine the — - » : . -,‘
Carlists in a small district of country desti- stance as material, and 
tute of resources. • less perishable. These we

Specie shipment» to day were $275,200 for 
Europe, and $25,000 for Havana.

The Faraday Safe.
The Merchants Exchange has a despatch 

from Pictou, N. S., which says there is no 
foundation there or at Halifax for the report- 
ed loss of the Faraday.

New York, July 2°The Chamber has 
adjourned for the summer. No meetings 
will be held until the first Thursday in Oc- 
tober, unless called for a special purpose.

Rates of Freight.
The reduction of freight rates reported 

last night was only on Pacific Coast freight. 
Other reductions are under consideration, 
but not as yet determined.

New York, July 2. —One million dollars, 
gold, was warded by the Government to-day 
at from 110.51 to 110.63.

‘F. B. LEYS

From the Mail.
The Canadian importer is satisfied that 

the Government have done him a gross 
wrong, and the whole country an injury, in 
making it impossible for him to import his 
teas direct from China. The Reciprocity 
Commissioner’s newspaper, which is also 
the subsidized organ of the Mackenzie Gov- 
vernment, says the Canadian importer who 
talks in this way is a fool. Hear the ora

“What is all this fuss about? What in 
the world is to prevent the Canadian mer- 

i chant and the United States merchant buy. 
ing in the same market and o the same 
terms as heretofore? A Canadian itn*

• at Montreal or Hamilton buys a 
teas in China, rsha inor "ini 
York as the me‘

1 Thereb 
; to Nev "

GREAT BRITAIN
Opening of Leicester Square.

London, July 2.—Leicester Square was 
to-day formally opened to the public. Great 
crowds were present. Business in the 
neighborhood of the Square was entirely 
suspended, and the houses were decorated 
with flags and in the evening illuminated.

From the Irish Times.

Mr. Disraeli is again indisposed. Another 
attack of gout now prevents his attendance 
in Parliament or at Downing street. On 
Monday he came down to the House looking 
wretchedly ill, and wearing, on much swollen 
feet, a pair of black cloth slippers. It was 
pretty evident that he ventured out much 
sooner than he ought to have done, and when 
he returned home, which he did early, leav
ing the Secretary of War in command at St. 
Stephen’s, he discovered that he had made 
a mistake in disregarding the advice of his 
physicians and most intimate friends.

OF

PARASOLS
AT

KINGSMILL’S

Siscellanesus.
NTED. PRIVATE BOARD: 

°G for a family References given aud ro- 
ddress, stating terms and location. A, this

ROHOEAU
Fatal Shooting ANTray.

Rondeau, July 2nd—In a brawl amongst 
some negroes at Shrew’s Ruch yesterday 
evening, William Custard -as deliberately 
shot by another negro named James Smith, 
instigated by his brother, Joseph Smith. 
Both prisoners are awaiting the decision of 
an inquest now being held by Dr. Vanvelsor, 
coroner. The origin of the quarrel was of 
the most trivial character. Two shots were 
fired within six feet, blowing away the top 
of the skull and all the brain, presenting a 
most ghastly appearance. < ustard leaves a 
wife and three children. Both prisoners are 
young men, being about 17 and 21 years of 

age.
The [little daughter of Mr. R. W. Ross, 

of Harwick, was drowned yesterdey after 
neep while bathing, a short distance up the

The Cat eut of the Bag

savses sWK BEFAETMENT
affords opportunity for safe and remunerative nvest- 
ments of accumulated evings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY, Manager

W. McBROOM,
a choice and fresh stock of the finest 

quality of

Green aud Black Teas
WINES AND LIQUORS,

PURE WHISKEYS of every description Tobae. 
cos and Cigars of the finest brands. Ale and Porter 
of every kind, etc.

rar All goods delivered free. A call is respectfully 
solicited. Farm Produce Bought and Sold.
LSm 143 NUncox’s Bleek, Dundas Street,

OF

MILLINERY

COFFINS of every description and size, and 
Funeral Furnishings of all kinds always on hand. 
All orders from city or country promptly atten- 
ded to. Our New Hearse cannot be surpassed.

Residences -C. Bennett, Simcoe Street South, 
near Labatt’s Brewery. J. Mills, Piccadilly St., 
opposite the Cathedral. oct.20-d-ly

JN GENERAL AGENCY.
. Evan a Mela him beg to inform the ! 
andon that they have established an 
e sale of City aa । Farm Property. a so 
i Larnt", scooupte e*e sandlorde 

act arers and others having accounts to 
1 the ahove firm energetic, prompt and 
e over Smith’s California Store, corner 
ini King street

JAMES H. RYAN, 
JOHN A. MCLACHLAN.

SARNIA-
From Lake Superior.

Sarnia, July 2.—The mail steamer Mani- 
toba, of the Lake Superior line, arrived here 
at noon to-day, from Prince Arthur Land- 
ing and Duluth, with 40 passengers and a 
lot of furs for the Hudson Bay Co. Beauti- 
ful weather during the entire trip. Met the 
steamer Ontario, from Missaqua Straits, 
bound up. The Manitoba will leave again 
to-morrow (Friday) night, at 10 p m., on 
arrival of trains from Toronto and Hamilton.

NEW PLATED WARE
JUST RECEIVED BY

A. ROWLAND & Co.

R D AND LODGINGS— 
card and lodgings in a private family— 
and airy; situation pleasing, north of 

Aaëuhin.“o,nyinutnt. w^" the Post

The fashionable country shoe is an Oxford 
tie: the bridal shoe is a tie to.

OF

Dress Goods

€/ -»-, €„dr.

KIN G S MIL L’S Cwfri7s /,oc 0,000

8 WANTED, MALE AND 
LE, for Second Coming of Christ;
book in te market ; grandly finished : 
ram - euagnificent Polyglot Family 
al. t. sers"arsptmarnex"uh

King sures, same butting as at"%

A quite new bonnet worn at Jerome Park 
recently attracted attention. It was very 
large, in the Louis XVI. style, of rice 
straw, and turned up at the back, it was 
lined with turquoise blue silk, and had an 
agrafe of Bengal roses without foliage, ar- 
ranged as a large tuft at the side of the 
brim where it turned up. The front lay 
close upon the hair, and a band of black 
velvet surrounded the crown.

A dress for country wear is of ecru linen 
trimmed with English embroidery. The 
skirt is bordered with a deep plaiting, edged 
with a band of English embroidery. This 
band is of the same material as the dress. 
The round tunic and the paletot are bor- 
dered with a similarly embroidered band. 
The paletot is double-breasted, and orna- 
mented with two rows of mother of pearl 
buttons.

A charming new material has been intro- 
duced for summer wear. It is Algérienne, 
woven entirely with soft silk, and yet the 
result is a solid fabric; the stripes, which 
are always white, are covered with small 
loops of floss silk, either sky blue, pink, or 
straw color. These loops produce a brilliant 
effect, and are exceedingly novel and pret 
ty. For fete polonaises these new Aigeri 
ennes prove most effective.

For dressy occasions white polonaises 
have been very general during the recent 
warm weather. They are made of the 
finest white pique and trimmed with stripes 
of embroidered insertion; a plaiting borders 
them. The exaggerated tournures, or 
“drees improvers’* as they are facetiously 
named, have well nigh disappeared, and 
there is now no more fulness at the back of 
the waist than is produced by the loopings 
up of the drapery.

Bonnets to match the dress have become a 
necessity. So absolute and universal is this 
fashion that many ladies who desire to carry 
out more economy than a bonnet for every 
toilet entails manage in this wise:— They 
purchase movable trimmings; the bonnet 
may be either black or white rice straw, and 
with this half a dozen wreaths for inside and

HARRISBURG
sad and Fatal Accident.

Harrisburg, Ont., July 2.—This afternoon 
a sad fatal accident occurred at this station 
by which an old gentleman, Mr. Henry 
Smith, of Brantford, lost his life. The de- 
ceased and his wife were en their way to 
visit some friends in London, and while 
waiting for the train going west hadoccasion 
to cross the track, not noticing a train, and 
before he could be made to realize a sense 
of his danger was knocked down, receiving 
injuries from which he died in about an hour 
and a half afterwards. The remains were 
conveyed to Brantford this evening, where 
an inquest will be held to-morrow. No 
blame can be attached to any of the com- 
panys employes.

SELLING ALL KINDS
OF

Crockery: Glassware
Kt LOW PRICES.

A. Rowland & Co.

OCEAN SHIPPING
New York, July 2— Arrived, the City of 

Havana, from Havana.

New York, July 2.—Arrived, s.S. State 
of Virginia, from Glasgow.

EUROPEAN NEWS.

ARKANSAS
The Political Imbroglio.

Little Rock. July 2—Pulaski and Jeffer 
son Counties elect Brooks’ ticket. Jefferson 
is the only county heard from which has 
given any considerable majority against con- 
stitution. Returns from twenty five coun- 
ties give a majority of about 25,000 for it.

ROMALD)

MONTREAL

Montreal, July 2.—The body of an old 
man, named Edward Fagan, was found in 
the river yesterday.

Conservative Club.
A Conservative Club, under the caption of 

the Cartier Club, was formed here a short 
time since, and held its first annual dinner 
last evening. There were present the Hon. 
Premier Ouimet, Hon. Messrs. Archambault, 
Chauvean, and Messrs. Mousseau and Al- 
deric Ouimet, M. P‘s. The Club is largely 
composed of young advocates, law students,

DARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, & 
A J Bellcitors in Chancery.

KDWARD HARRIS. 
JAMES MAGEE, 
A F. CAMPBELL,

BRANTFORD
Fire by Lightning.

Brantford, July 2.—A heavy thunder and 
lightning storm passed over this place. The 
lightning set fire to a large frame building 
used by Wm. Hunter as a carpenter shop, 
completely destroying it.

Grocem and Wine Merchants, 

CORNER DUNDAS a RICHMONE sts.

055

Livingstone’s Family

From the London Post, June 10.
Last evening, at a meeting of the Royal 

Geographical Society. Sir Bartie Fere hav- 
ing gone to Cambridge to take an honorary 
degree, the chair was taken by Sir Henry 
Rawlinson, who, before proceeding to the 
papers of the evening, said the meeting 
would like to hear what the Government 
would do as regarded the family of 
the late Dr. Livingstone. Sir Bartie 
Frere had already informed the So 
ciety that the pension of £200 per 
annum would be continued to the family, 
and that an application had been made to 
the Government urging also a grant of 
money. The amount recommended by the 
deputation had been £10,000 or £11,000, 
but the Government, taking all the circum 
stances into consideration, had thought that 
justice would be done by granting a sum of 
£3,000, and Parliament would be asked to 
vote this amount. The Government had 
also undertaken to pay all arrears to the 
followers and servants of the Doctor.— 
About £1,000 had been due in thin way 
when his followers reached Zanzibar,and the 
Consul there drew for that amount on the 
Royal Geographical Society. The council, 
though feeling the greatest interest in and 
honor for Dr. Livingstone , did not think 
they were fairly liable for these debts, and 
Her Majesty’s Government had taken the 
whole upon themselves, so that now all pe
cuniary matters between the late Dr. Liv- 
ingstone and the ( leographic al Bouiety had 
been satisfactorily concluded.

An Anti-Cremationist’s Invention.

-Scsewve -Fund, Ï/C,5CC 

S,Z-=- 4,
3 7,000,0 CC.CO 4nvested

OTTAWA

Ottawa, July 2—The amount of lumber 
exported for the month ending 30th June, 
1874, was 21,180,904 feet, and for the same 
period last year, 28,541,740 feet, showing a 
decrease of over seven million feet.

The number of American boats employed 
in freighting lumber the past month, and 
which left the Chaudiere, are 154, against 
92 for the same period last year. They car- 
ried over thirteen million feet. Only 74 Ca- 
nadian vessels have cleared this month ; 
carrying 7,940,944 feetagainst 154 for June, 
1873. It will thus be seen that the Ameri- 
can boats are fast securing a monoply of the 
freighting business.

A CHOICE VARIETY

STONE JUGS
JUST OPENED AT

A. ROWLAND & CO'S.

ovouvv ne unmvusams, and consequently 
less perishable. These woollen costumes 
are trimmed either with fin* worsted gui- 
pure to match or with Castellano gimp. 
English embroidery is principally reserved 
for cambric and foulard costumes.

Low, square cut bodies are very fashiona 
ble for young girls, and with these chem 
isettes are worn, the great lure of which are 
the extremely fine tuckings. The opened 
and flattened tuck out is once more exchanged 
for the very narrow tuck, the fine sewing of 
which remains visible. Twenty five tucks 
to an inch is the proportion for this exces- 
sively fine lingerie. There is no other orna- 
ment upon the body of the c hemisette, but a 
strip of embroidery and edging of Valenci 
ennes lace is put on round the top and also 
round the wrists.

--------------- -reire -
CUBA.

i.na d to Gen. Manuel Concha to day by firing 
- fifteen minute guns from the flag hip f the

f Spanish tleet in the harbor, and from the

half mast on all publie et ifices and foreign 
consulates.

| Te-morrow relie..... .. ceremenies will he 

held in the Cathedral, at which the Captain 
General will assist After religions 
St r ices the entire military force in Havana

1 will march past the Cathedral oud later a 
’ ri ception will be held at the Palace.

ATCHEEN
Datch Repulse and Great Blanghter

New York, June 30 A letter on the coast 
1 f Sumatra, under date of April 10th, states 

that the At henese on the night of March 
20th. made an attack on a Dutch fort, ray 

I tred it and overwhelmed the garrison. 
‘ The loss of the Dutch is placed at 1,000 kill-

Banks and Insurance, 
MOLBONS BANK.

- •* - xare.md Denuhe **" ! - 

"XT., oommunicauios *~M “ •* 

" “LoKDos raEE PRESS PRINTING C.

€F , Œ‘- Lek, 
__________ @------Oh.-

JUST RECEIVED BY

B. JARMAN, 
UNDERTAKER 

anexD ATEMIT NORTH, 
Opposite R.C. Church, 

Bogs to pUm uetos ti* public his revised list

FlXJWAA MW American Coffins, fitted up in 
the best manner, with Glass Hearse, Feathers, 
and every necessary requisite, 830.

Shoos» Clam—American Coffin, Hearse com- 
plete, $25.

Walnut Arch -top Coffi u. Hearse complete, $25.
Polished Ein Coffin, Nam-plate, Handles and 

• Shell. Hearse complete, BIS.
Children’s Cuffing from 01, according to size. 
No extra charge for distance, within one 

day of London.
The largest stock of effins. Caskets end 

Shrouds west of Toroute.
WB J. has Two of the FI NEST GLAMS 

HEARSES in the city, and hopes the public 
will call and see his Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere, his Motte being ‘‘Economy, com- 
bined with Respectability.".

HEW YORK
Three mem struck by Lizhtninz. ed ana 4 500 wounded, the greater DnmEër

I Fonda, N. Y., July 2. Richard Schuyler, being laborers employed to work in the fort
Hamilton, July 2.—The first race, steeple | Alfred Cross and Schuyler Lond, living four and colonists dwellings outside. Feht ships

chase; $300; Kelso first. Time 6.17. miles west of this place, were struck by | were required for the wounded, whom the
Second race. 2.40 trot; $500; Varcoe let; I lightning at noon to-day. Schuyler------ 1 -1---------1i------------- -*-3 —‘-------------- ‘*----------

Sam 2nd. Time, 2.431. ' killed, and the others seriously injured.

F. S. CLARKE, 
AGENT, 

seer poea TO.WLARYEENISEE OFFICE,

THE BEST LINKS REPK VENTED

Cht free 2‘tess.
Pemur Erur Moastse. and en te heal” 

“=======- 

E =" 1 ===== ie

Y ZKr gitantiora Wanted nee 

FEL"ar"L Rent. word, ‘ «*- strayed, or Ses 
hmoumntE "att’me

GROCERIES

Mobr’s Silver Grain Anodyne 
and Magnetic Coll,

An instantaneous and lasting CURE FOR TOOTH- 
ACHE, rendering the operation of extraction unne- 
cossary. Price 59 Cents.

x. B.—All Prescriptions ond Family Receipts com 
pounded under to ota supervision of the

Open on Sundays, for Dispensing, from 3.00 p. m 
to 5.00 p.t.

W. M ‘DONOUGH

AJHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Dealer in

TEAS, SUGARS. FROrTS, WINES AND SPIRITS
CORDIALS, CIGARS. &c.

CHEQUERED STURE.............RICHMOND STREET
LONDON, ONT.,

Next Door to the Free Press Office.
sar All kinds of Farm Produce Bought and Sol *

London. Oct. ___________________________________

K NEATEST CARDS AND 
IBCULARS st the Fara PRRBA Office.

ILDINO LOTS. 120 BUILD.
G LOTS FOR SALE. On the ENGLISH 

. just east of the City. Apply to REV. M. 
.UH, North St. East.
i. March 31, 1874.__________________di
SALE FIRST-CLASS

Ming Etone for sale at the Lime-stone 
W Barnes, No 8, 4th Con., Township of 
Defies competition with any quarry tn 
Apply at the Quarry, or at W BARNES’ 
apire Hotel, near G.T. Station, London.
March 19. 1874. d-ly

—alsiet odowed al the 

eat % 5 <tn</ 6^ecl cen/. 

Kot ani««m, «eeo^c/ttita t

bouquets for the turned-up brim, all of 
different colors, are sent home so arranged 
by the milliner that changing them is easy

Madrid, July 2. — Republicans are fortify- enough.
ing the line of defence planned by the late ' Trave 
Marshal Concha.

PAIB-IP CAFTTAL,- .82,000,000
EEAT.........................- 350,000

The London Branch ot Moiaons Bank corer ez
Dundee Street and Market Lane, ISSUES DRAFTS on

s&WPS=ENE., TO-DAY’ST. JOHN, ». R, ------------- ----------
and all the PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS in | 
Ontario and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in the
Produce Business j =============================

Deals liberally with Merchants and Manufacturers
Discounts for the farming Community.
Buys and sells Sterling Exchange, New York Ei |

-= === cs . o.==L., . - CLOSING OUT SALE

Our G ods ere very choice. Particular attention 

paid to Tailoring and Millinery.

Our Print Sales ar in excess of anything ever 
known in the city. We sell cheap. We allow ten 

I per cent. discount t Ministers of all Denominations 

from this date.

Cash Sales and mo Second Price- 
J. EATON & CO.

JAMES DEAN

(ENERAL FIRE, LIFE, MA. 
X RINE. Accident an Livestock Insurance Agent, 

and Valuator for the Canada Landed Credit Company. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

gar ofce.—Peel’s New Building, opposite Strong’s 
Hotel, Dundss Street, London, Unt.

London, March II, 1874.__________________ d-ly

‘THE ONTARIO

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMP’NY

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Direetors and omeers, 1674.

For Sale at €. McCallum’s Drug Store.

CLOSING OUT SALE --===- 
“THE POINT FARM,"

Married.

“ nacn.enttith.Ju=, zerxdnA““I.
* MSMAMe==“1o,
"9. o Adeinide. on the son mit., by 
Alt Mone."iuattea bs the Rev. Priner

—“, "Yneeo, Toronto, Hr John Stoddart 
daughter of Charles Waugh, Esq-

. by the Rev. Mr Kellog, at the
2.X I ine oniaes father. Silver Grove, South- 
I (ML a Winder, Esq. of this eity, to Miss 
gie wcand daughter of William Mulligan, E

eituatians Tarant.
TAXTED THOROUGH GOOD

* plain cook; also a kitchen girl. Apply at the 
• Hotel.
don, July », 1874 _________“

-ANTED, BY THE SEVENTH 
July, a good GIRL to do housework,

- reteren required. Apply " “".) w 
)N, Sully s Block, North Street, "97 ""

BORERSWANTED, TWO OR 
three, good, to tend Masons. Good wages 

teady work. Apply Saturlay, « Prangley’s 
,Strathroy. D C. McFHAIL
anroy .Jane 2, 1874. ___________de

TAN TED, A RESIDENT
LAUNDRESS in a private family. Apply at 

She
This Componv has confined its business to taking 

risks on noo-hacardous Property, viz. . Farm Proper- 
ty and Detached Residences in cities, towns and vil- 
lages, and the out-buildige and their several contents 
—thus securing to the Members Cheap Insurance. 
No Profits are required-sufficient only to pay ex- 
penses, and to secure prompt payment of losses. By 
the watchfulness and care of the Managers, the Cem- 
pany has been enabled te reduce the Premium Note 
Rates, in many cases nearly one-half. Cash Policies 
for one or three years are now issued. The Company 
insures against loss or damage by lightning ; Horses 
and Cattle in the fields of the owners will, when in- 
sured as contents of Barns and Stables, be covered 
against lightning to a limited extent.

Losses paid promptly, without waiting time allowed 

"LOnden. March 11.1874_____________ air_ _ _
Enertakers,

FOR SALE CHEAP.

F rame Dwelling. 1} stories. Lot 60 x 200; between 
Talbot aud Richmond strost.

New Cottage, frame; wot 180 x 150; English s 
survey; a bargain.

Two Frame Cottages, new; each lot 50 x 120; nee 
Car Works.

Capital New Cottage, Hill street; lot 33 x 165.
Frame House, 13 stories; rente for |10 per month, 

lot 33 x 140; Waterloo street
Other Houses and Lots, also several excellent farms

3. NATTEASS, 
Insurance and Estate Agent.

rax "*A‘YFEKZMEMLare=

ro CazEEPONDENIA.
s cun se taken of anponymout communis, 

m whateer. Antrean Marewsot the"writer. 
txcriy for publication, but as a guarantee * 
od faith ■ ...
cmo posu anur sonid be -Aritp "””

i"BEOCA"RNCMRONT 

alineraCalehan Terrace, Ridout 
a.,

Brewers.
Sinor ON BREWERY, 
"ARK ELL, PROPRI E. 
aalldeeand amber A • custant- 
witoerthe storot W Simpeon 999 to punctuaily. Orders

PNpOn BREWERY, 
I AEBREW ERAND

gbAlins)LNDoy Ik 
, W "*tux %ac [k. 2.5. I

Dundas... : he ‘ doors Et, s V ' 
er A Uliran.,” of

Notice is also given that the 

Annual General Meeting 

will be held on 

WEDNESDAY, 5TH AUGUST,
At 7 o’clock p.m., at the Office of the Society, for the 

Election of Director and other business.

a A. SIPPI, 

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST. 
London, June 5, 18*4, d-eod-ly 

Shipping Office.

-rcosf’ao-«zt<c«Z
-œuenga -San.

-% Owde 

Jj/avinyX and -nuealmeni

Schuyler was Malay chiefs permitted to be removed ‘from 
. i-2--]. I the shore, as much to embarrass the navy as

Pacine Mail I to do an act of humanity The letter adds
New York, July 2. Th. all -rail lines to ' that the news of the comnlete annihilation 

the Pacific coast have declared war against I of. this second Dutch expedition * known i 

the Pacific Mail Co., and largely reduced official circles at Singapore, and 1. purposely 
through rates of freight from New York t I “rhheid from the Press 
San Francisco. Meantime the Pacific Mail 
Co. is to build three new steamers, surpass 
ing all of its present fleet in comfort, speed 
and capacity.

Geo. Ellis, President of the Commonwealth 
National Bank, was arrested for misappro 
printing $53,000, and was held to bail by 
Commissioner Osborn in $20,000.

The table and appointments of the Hotel will 
every respect bo first-class.

D. A. COOK,
Froprieter

The Frenchman at sea is certainly a very
curious person. It now appears that the

been -into the ship. When he started 
this he did so in a way that brought anreur a—, "“ipstead of pumping it ont air. Dr. vonStenbeis, therefore, proposes

- eneanak, Jerked to cover the body with Roman or Portland 

dlr the eem**.d cement, which hardens into • solid tans 

>4 %, AfreFKe Taa and renders the escape of"noxious games im 
-Iy full of water possible. According to this plan the corpse 

wealy A-indon‘ . would be placet..... rcophagus of already vestioat r ! hardened cement, "ity in which it re- 
"rc - * "0* wold 7.........................the iwue

WEEKLY FREE PRESS: 
argest and Cheapest Paper in the Domin 
a year in Clubs.

PAID BY SAINSBURY 
dies’. Gentlemen’s and Children’s Wearing 
Trowsers, Shirts, Dresses, Boots, Hats, 
Bedding, Cotton and Woollen Rags, Waste 
ete., bought and sold al SAINSBURY’S 

I Clothing store. King Street, near Clarence
B.—Persons waited on at their own resi-

SULPHUR BATHS 
NOW OPEN,

6 a. m. - to - 9 p. m.

TOR THE LAST FIFTEEN
- years this Trade Mark has been known through
out Canada as the SAFEST guide to reliable Tobaccos • A =ge g AI 9 4 

TRAM MARK. LA I UR C

Architects.
ROBINSON & TRACY, 

ARCHITECTS, P. L SURVEY 
- — OR &c. City Engineer’s Office London, Out

Lomnion, July 14, 1873. d-ly

GEORGE CRADDOCK, .
A RCHITECT. REFERENCE BY 
£ parmiesion to the Bishop of Huron.
saomee. Hunt’s Building, Richmond St.
London. Oct. 15. 1872. d-n

N. * J. CaRuNc ‘WHE CANADIAN BANK OF

RS LONDON, ONT A * "PMEnc- _ _ _  
medeyatsand rorter, - I . Dividend He. II.

: .:■-!.< ne
eturstini. a \
-—- —- - - - - - - - - I "hii bo peyabie “ the dank and —

HOUSE SCUeor On * AFTER THURSDAY. JULY 2.
Mun r^wr an w apr .U „The Transfer Pobei be closed from the IdU to ♦ W. REINEE, Prineiyel ! “ ?" d" • ‘‘ cays idusive

ftietical.
IITOHELL, M. D., O. M.

TATE OF M’GILL UNI.
TT.Phyeirian, Surgeon, 14 one 
sa bd norgo.dk Rund-e and we

I H. NELLES, D. D. 8., 
L ono’ovku (mduss.Dnoy par

4"— 1?E ANNTAI ^V£RAL MEETING

TR EDUCATION. "th Srebolder“ht man will be held at the
H COLLEGE, INCOR aiToconte-as ss " ‘ of July next
LADIES COLLF JE, | meusysmatatuuazyat

L l i Pine Arthur. Eng w BSGN"nsin saun V i. op K re
f»* Eer L nodmuth, D D. | The *ms vm - taken as

s te MAJOR EVAxs. Ue- ' P onr" Dod _

Samuel McBride, Em...................................* President.
John Brown, Esq.......................................Vice President.
John McBeth, Eeq.. * " *
Captain Wm. Starr, 
Andw. McCormick. Mm , -on 

Samuel Peters, Esq.

W. H
‘“ar 4, UH

PENNSYLVANIA 
Heavy Rain Storm.

Chickies, Pa., July 2.—A heavy rain 
storm which passed over this place this 
evening raised the streams several feet 
high, stopping engines of the Henry Clay 
furnace, floating the stock house and cast- 
ing house, washing away sheds, endanger- 
ing dwellings and covering the Pennsylv- 
ania railroad with three feet of earth. The 
trains were prevented from passing for 
several hours. Chickies Creek rose five feet, 
and at nine o’clock is still rising. The 
furnaces at Chickies are uninjured.

__ watels.___ _
TECUMSEH HOUSE,

(IONKLIN & MOORE, PROPRIE- 
" TORS. A first-class Hotel, situate on Rich
mond Street, in close proximity to the G. W R. Depot, 
London, Ontario.

London, Nev. 10. 1878. ____________ d-ly
DUSSELL HOUSE, PORT 

STANLEY.

CART. JOHN SWEENEY PROP.

Picnic parties visiting the Port will find here every 
accommodation.

Good sample rooms for commercial travellers.
London. June a, 1874 d-vn

REVERE HOUSE, LONDON.

The undersigned begs respectfully to inform his 
numerous friends and the travelling public that he 
has entered on the -proprietorship of this hotel — 
Every effort will be made to maintain its already 
well established reputation for moderate charge and 
strict attention to the comforts of its guests.

KINGSTON
A Postmaster in Trouble

Post Office Inspector Barker has been at 
Cornwall investigating the postal irregulari- 
ties. On Tuesday last he caused the arrest 
of John Morrisette, Assistant Postmaster 
there, on a charge of robbing letters. Some 
of the stolen letters were found in Morri- 
sette’s possession. He was committed for 
trial.

The Rev. J. H. Johnston, of Toronto, 
is collecting here for the Victoria College 
Endowment.

TORONTO 
Juveniles.

Toronto, June 2.—The third detachment 
of Miss McPhersons juvenile emigrants are 
expected to arrive in this city next week.

Yesterday afternoon two men and a boy 
were out in a boatfishing by Ashbridge’s bay, 
and, by some mishap, they capsized the 
boat. Their cries whein the water at- 
tracted Mr. A. Dixon, of the Mail, who was 
out fishing, and he came to their rescue.

ENNISKILLEN

Serious Accident.
Enniskillen, Ont., July 2. — Yesterday 

whilst Jacob Staltr and James McFeeters 
were driving in the country a wheel came off 
the carriage, frightening the horse and pre- 
cipitating the occupants on some stones, 
badly bruising Mr. McFeeter’s face and pro- 
ducing a fracture of Mr. Stalter’s leg, which 
necessitated the removal of from 10 to 15 
fragments of bone by Dr. Laughlin, who 
was called on to dress the wounds.

parsware,
T. a J. THOMPSON, 

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS 
— in English, German and American

HARDWARE, IRON, GLASS, PAINTS AND ons 
Dundee Street, London, Ont

Louden. May 6, 1873. ______ d-ly___

Regal, _
HARRIS. MAGEE, A CAMPBELL.

el


